Invitation for the 2012 June Sesshin
with Shodo Harada Roshi
Organized by Polish One Drop Zendo

Dear Sangha,

Dates: the sesshin will take place from the 17th of June (Kokuho). Please
arrive until 6pm. The sesshin ends officially on the 24th of June at 10pm,
yet we have morning sutras and clean up on the 25th morning. Please
arrange your schedule so that you can stay for the whole sesshin.

The place is: Hokuozan Sogenji, Birkenweg 1, 27330 Asendorf. Closest train
stations are Syke or Nienburg (Weser). From there we will organize the
pick up with group taxis. We have bedding, big sitting cushions
(Tanbuton), zafu, towels, eating bowls (jihatsu).

Fee: the sesshin fee is 300 Euro and 170 Euro for scholarships. Since we
need to install a new heating in Hokuozan (it was too weak during the
January sesshin), we need to start saving money. Thank you for your
understanding

Kitchen help:
Mioun is willing to take the job of the kitchen supervisor for he whole
week. Apart from that each One Drop Zendo should name a tenzo for one day
of the sesshin. Please do that with the application. You can, of course
suggest the menu for the specific, day. If not the supervisor will take
care of that.

Application deadline:
Please sign up with your leaders until the 15th of April. If you are in
need of scholarship, please inform your leader when you sign up.

Enroll at:
tekisuian.poland@mahajana.net
Everybody who signed up in January, should confirm.

Please do not use your mobile phones. The telephone number for Hokuozan
Sogenji for emergencies is: 0049-4253224557. Again it will be a sesshin
where Silence is stressed. Please only sign up if you vow to yourself to
stay in silence for the week.

We will have a detailed information meeting before the sesshin, so that
the flow of the sesshin can move better. You can find videos about jihatsu
use, kinhin and sanzen, keisaku and moving in the zendo. You are welcome
to visit Hokuozan Sogenji`s chanel on youtube.

Looking forward to a good sesshin together.
ShoE,
Genyu and Genshin,
Poland One Drop Zendo.

